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The Use of Immunofluorescence in the Rapid Presumptive Diagnosis
of Variola

by DAvI KIRSH, Ph.D. and ROBERT KISSLiNG, D.V.M., Communicable Disease Center,
US Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Atlanta, Ga., USA

Identity of the viruses within the pox virus group
can be established by demonstration of pathogenicity
for laboratory animals and by the character of the
lesions produced on the chorioallantoic membrane
(CAM). The disadvantage of each of these methods
lies in the time interval, usually days, before even a
group characterization may be established. The
fluorescent antibody technique introduced by Coons
et al.a has been used by others in the diagnosis of
other viral agents, notably rabies, by Goldwasser &
Kissling.b Loh & Riggs C used conjugated rabbit
antivaccinia serum to study the sequential develop-
ment of vaccinia antigen in tissue culture.

Recently we have had an opportunity to utilize
this technique as an aid in the rapid diagnosis of
variola/vaccinia in examination of specimens collect-
ed from a patient diagnosed as having smallpox.
The patient, a 14-year-old boy, was returning to
Canada from Brazil via New York. Inasmuch as the
child had spent several hours in New York prior to
departing for Canada, the New York public health
authorities were notified. It was important to deter-
mine whether efforts should be made to locate
possible contacts and to vaccinate these individuals.
Specimens were sent to the Communicable Disease
Center through the co-operation of Dr Matthew
B. Dymond, Minister of Health, Province of Ontario,
Canada.

Materials and methods
Smears of scabs, pus, and vesicular fluid collected

from this patient were prepared, stained, and ex-
amined within three hours of receipt at the Com-
municable Disease Center in Atlanta, Ga. Simultane-

a Coons, A. H., Creech, H. J. & Jones, R. N. (1941) Proc.
Soc. exp. Biol. (N. Y.), 47, 200.

b Goldwasser, R. A. & Kissling, R. E. (1958) Proc. Soc.
exp. Biol. (N.Y.), 98, 219.

cLoh, P. C. & Riggs, J. L. (1961) J. exp. Med., 114, 149.

FIG. I
VESICULAR FLUID MATERIAL FROM A CASE

OF VARIOLA, STAINED WITH RABBIT ANTIVACCINIA
GLOBULIN CONJUGATED WITH FLUORESCEIN

ISOTHIOCYANATE

ously, aliquots of the same materials were inocu-
lated on to chorioallantoic membranes (CAM) of
developing chick embryos.

Rabbit anti-vaccinia serum was coupled with
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) as described by
Riggs et al.A. Following ammonium sulfate

cl Riggs, J. L., Seiwald, R. 3., Burckhalter, J. H., Downs,
C. M. & Metcalf, J. G. (1958) Amer. J. Path., 34, 1081.
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FIG. 2
VARIOLA-INFECTED CHORIOALLANTOIC MEMBRANE
STAINED WITH RABBIT ANTIVACCINIA GLOBULIN

CONJUGATED WITH FLUORESCEIN ISOTHIOCYANATE

precipitation of globulins, FITC was added in a
ratio of 1:40 (FITC : protein) with constant strirring
at a pH of 9. The unreactive FITC was removed by
passage throughi a gel column e and the conjugated
protein was eluted with phosphate buffered saline
(PBS), pH 7.2. The eluted material was absorbed
with monkey liver tissue powder using 1 ml of con-
jugated protein to 100 mg of tissue powder.

For controls, smears of vaccinia- and variola-
infected CAM were prepared, air-dried, and fixed
in cold acetone at -70'C for 10 minutes, air-dried,
and the labelled antiserum was applied for 30 minutes
at 370C. The slides were rinsed in PBS, soaked for
10 minutes in PBS, and rinsed with distilled water.

6 Sephadex G-25.

FIG. 3

VACCINIA-INFECTED CHORIOALLANTOIC MEMBRANE
STAINED AS IN FIG. 1

The slides were mounted f after they had been air-
dried at room temperature. Negative control slides
consisted of normal CAM smears treated with the
conjugated antiserum and infected CAM material
stained with conjugated rabbit antivaccinia serum,
either unabsorbed or absorbed with normal CAM.
Specificity was determined by inhibition of staining
after absorption of the conjugate with vaccinia-
infected CAM or by pretreatment of the smear with
unlabelled antiserum.
The slides were examined in a Reichert microscope

with a 40 x fluorite lens and an Osram HBO 200
high-pressure mercury bulb as the light source.
The filter system consisted of a Coming 2-mm, 5840
primary filter and a Wratten 2A as an ocular ultra-
violet barrier filter.

Results
Results of examination of the pus and scab

smears were unsatisfactory owing to the high degree
of non-specific staining of the leucocytic granules.
However, slides prepared with vesicular fluid
material collected from the variola patient revealed
numerous intra- and extra-cellular fluorescing
particles (Fig. 1). This fluorescence was not visible

f Rodriguez, J. & Deinhardt, F. (1960) Virology, 12, 316.
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in smears treated with normal rabbit globulin con-
jugate or in those inhibited by unlabelled antiserum.

Positive control smears prepared from vaccinia-
and variola-infected CAM revealed numerous
fluorescing particles (Fig. 2 and 3). Likewise,
fluorescence was absent in the inhibited smear and
in the smear stained with normal rabbit globulin
conjugate. No fluorescence was observed in the
negative controls.

It was not possible to distinguish between the
fluorescent particles of vaccinia or variola owing to
the close antigenic relationship of these two viruses.
The results of these tests established that the possible
etiological agents responsible for the disease in this
child were either vaccinia or variola. The definitive
diagnosis awaited reading of the inoculated eggs
at 48 hours, which actually proved the agent to be
variola.

Conclusion
It is therefore concluded that the use of the

fluorescent antibody technique, along with history
and clinical findings, would materially aid the rapid
differential diagnosis of disease problems of this
kind.

* *

Postscript
We have, since the submission of this paper, had

an opportunity to examine material from an addi-
tional ten cases of questionable smallpox. Of these,
three smears were positive by FA staining, and
isolations on CAM were identified as variola. The
other seven cases were negative by the FA staining
technique, with one case identified as herpes by
CAM isolation; the remaining six were negative
for a viral agent by CAM inoculation.

Molluscicidal Activity of Copper Compounds'of Low Solubility

by H. S. HOPF, Scientific Secretary, Headquarters Unit, Tropical Pesticides Research Committee,
Tropical Products Institute, London, England, J. DUNCAN, Headquarters Unit, Tropical Pesticides Research'
Committee, and A. B. WOOD, Tropical Products Institute, London, England

Deschiens et al.a were the first to describe the
molluscicidal activity of Stabilized Chevreul Salt
(SCS), which they ascribe to copper protoxide
(cuprous oxide). With a concentration of 6 p.p.m.
SCS in tap water of pH 6.5 these workers obtained
complete kills of several species of vector snails
with exposure times of 6-12 hours, while fishes,
amphibia and plants remained unaffected. SCS is
stated by the manufacturers-Messrs Pastac Viroflay
S.O., who kindly supplied us with our experimental
samples-to be Cu[Cu2(SO3)2], 2H20 and to
contain no Cu++, but to have a Cu+ content of
approximately 480%. The sample was a powder
of fine particle size, dispersing easily in water.

In our own tests with SCS, Australorbis glabratus
were used with an exposure time of 24 hours fol-
lowed by 24 hours' recovery. The tests were carried
out as described by Hopf & Muller b in artificial

a Deschiens, R., Le Corroller, Y., Pastac, I. & Pastac,
S. (1961) C. R. Acad. Sci. (Paris), 252, 4221.

b Hopf, H. S. & Muller, R. L. (1962) Bull. Wld Hith
Org., 27, 783.

hard water (MgSO4,7H20 at 0.26 g/l; CaCl2 at
0.104 g/l). At pH 5.2 an LC50 of 2.2 p.p.m. SCS
and an LCgo of 4.6 p.p.m. SCS were obtained against
adult snails measuring 10-12 mm in diameter, and
an LC50 of 0.135 p.p.m. SCS and an LCgo of
0.28 p.p.m. SCS against young snails of 2-3 mm
diameter, thus confirming the findings of the French
authors. On the other hand, we were unable to
confirm the lack of toxicity to fish at that pH,
guppies (admittedly a very sensitive organism) being
killed at approximately the same concentrations as
were the adult snails.
The toxicity is greatly decreased when the pH is

increased by the addition of sodium hydroxide, as
the following results obtained in an experiment with
young snails show:

pH 5.5 pH 8.5

LC50 (p.p.m. SCS) . 0.15 0.4

Similar effects were observed with older snails,
eggs and guppies. Furthermore, when snails or
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